
Dean of  the Iona School of  Formation
The Episcopal Diocese of  Oklahoma

The Episcopal Diocese of  Oklahoma is seeking a new part-time Dean for the Iona School of  Ministry.

The Dean will oversee the Iona School of  Formation, a program specifically designed to train bi-vocational
priests and deacons for the purpose of  serving and supporting vital congregations in the Episcopal Diocese
of  Oklahoma. Congregational vitality in Oklahoma requires well-equipped, spiritually rooted clergy leaders to
work along-side lay persons across our diverse congregations, especially as the Diocese transitions from
primarily clergy-led congregational models to lay-led, clergy-supported congregational models. The Dean of
the Iona School of  Formation plays an essential role by helping to shape a program that forms participating
students for ministry with an emphasis on the role of  sacramental leadership, spiritual formation, missional
leadership, and partnership with lay leaders. The Dean will:

● Build upon the existing program to further the curriculum, learning, and culture of  Iona around the
Bishop’s vision for the ministry of  deacons and bi-vocational clergy in the Diocese of  Oklahoma and
their role in congregational vitality and the changing needs of  our Oklahoma communities,
specifically:

o An emphasis on discernment processes and how they impact mission and vision
o Community engagement and understanding of  the importance of  contextual and cultural

awareness
o Encouraging and/or developing spirituality practices and Christian formation alongside

enriching worship
o Fostering healthy leadership practices, conflict management processes, natural curiosity, and

a desire to experiment
● Facilitate a healthy learning community in which students with diverse backgrounds and needs, can

learn and grow spiritually, intellectually, vocationally, and personally with the aim of  preparing
individuals for ministry as a bi-vocational priest or deacon

● Be present to facilitate each of  the ten Iona weekends, held at St. Crispin’s Conference Center, during
the academic year (September – June)

● Administer, organize, and maintain the academic calendar, curriculum from the Iona Collaborative,
learning materials, online learning platform, faculty, evaluations, and student records

● May teach components of  the Iona curriculum if  desired and academically prepared
● Work with the Diocesan office to evaluate academic standards, curriculum needs, and student

progress
● Work with the Diocesan office to recruit faculty for both the academic and practical courses, and be

responsible for their orientation and oversight
● Attend quarterly meetings with the Director of  Faith Formation and Discipleship to ensure smooth

administrative operation of  the Iona School of  Formation, including the annual budget
● Attend meetings or events as a member of  the Diocesan Staff, as required
● Serve as a liaison to the Commission on Ministry
● Serve as liaison to the Iona Collaborative, participating in monthly Iona Deans conference calls and

the annual 2-day Iona Collaborative meeting

Requirements:

● Has demonstrated significant leadership in the church as an ordained or lay leader, preferably with
some knowledge or experience of  lay-led, clergy-supported models of  ministry



● Professional experience in the areas of: education/teaching, leadership development, mentorship,
and/or spiritual formation

● Organizational skills, ability to multitask and prioritize work
● Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing
● Good judgment regarding sensitive matters, including maintaining confidentiality, with respect to

students and the Diocese of  Oklahoma
● Ability to create a healthy, spiritual, and focused learning environment with mutual accountability and

respect
● Must complete Safe Church training and a Diocesan recognized anti-racism training

● Start date: April 1st, 2023

Financial:

● Quarter-time position with no benefits
● Stipend of  $10,800
● Clergy applicants could combine this with a parochial position. For lay applicants, this could be a

stand-alone position or combined with other vocational work


